It is with great pleasure that we present the Mission Hospice 2008 Annual Report. Mission Hospice provides compassionate end-of-life care and comfort to patients and families in San Mateo County and surrounding communities. We are blessed by the constant support of people who give generously of their time or contribute financially to our charitable mission. We are very proud of our long and rich history of service.

I would like to honor several of our most steadfast supporters: Helen Lagen, the co-founder of Mission Hospice; Marian Soss, our 2009 Lotus Award winner; and Juanita Andersen, a direct-care volunteer for the past 25 years. I’d like to thank the Board of Directors, led by Chair Mary Chigos, for their valued leadership and direction. Finally, I’d like to thank our dedicated staff members who provide the highest quality care to the families we serve.

Our motto remains “It’s About Life.” We are here to help our patients live comfortably so that they may enjoy their time, surrounded by friends and family. The stories in this annual report highlight the people of our organization and their commitment to our mission.

Once again, I thank each and every one of you who has helped Mission Hospice better serve our community.

Dwight Wilson

For 30 years, our Mission Hospice team has provided quality care and compassionate support for patients and their families in and around San Mateo County. The important work that we carry out would not be possible without the support of our donors, volunteers, Auxiliary and friends.

2008 was a year of growth for Mission Hospice. I’d like to recognize our nurses, social workers, home health aides and office staff who have helped us reach our goals as an organization. I’d especially like to thank Dwight Wilson for his management, dedication and vision.

2008 was a year of economic upheaval. We’ve all been affected by these challenging times; nonetheless, our donors continue to give generously to our cause, understanding that the cost of our services exceeds our revenue. Some of our patient services rely entirely on charitable donations.

Thank you for your support. Our web site (www.missionhospice.org) is available to keep you informed. I encourage you to read about our upcoming activities and learn about our staff, patients and families who have kindly shared their stories. We look forward to seeing you in the coming months.

With sincere gratitude and appreciation,

Mary Chigos

Dwight Wilson
Mission Hospice is a Medicare-certified, hospice-licensed, nonprofit organization that provides physical, emotional, social and spiritual support for terminally ill patients and their families. We serve San Mateo County and surrounding communities, and we seek to educate professionals, other caregivers and the public about the important role of hospice care.

Mission Hospice was founded 30 years ago and is a local, independent hospice structured to meet patients’ personal needs. We’re committed to providing quality care, with a culturally sensitive and individualized approach.

About Our Team

Mission Hospice employs nearly 30 staff members, including a medical director, full-time and on-call nurses, chaplain, home health aides and social workers. Our staff members are chosen for their special caring qualities.
Mission Hospice Volunteers are a special kind of people - they are the heart and soul of our hospice work. Our Direct Care Volunteers provide vitally important emotional and social support to our patients and their families. Our Indirect Care Volunteers offer their time and talents in the office, assisting with mailings, special events and administrative tasks. In 2008, these volunteers together gave more than 4,200 hours of their time in support of Mission Hospice patients and families.

2009-2010 Members of the Auxiliary to Mission Hospice

The Auxiliary to Mission Hospice is a dedicated group of volunteers that raises funds and increases awareness of Mission Hospice services. Through special events like the annual Bridge Tournament and Oktoberfest, as well as through their gracious help in the Mission Hospice office, Auxiliary volunteers are indispensable to our organization.
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The Voice of Hospice

The receptionist at a hospice program has to walk a fine line – never appearing too cheerful but exuding an aura of sensitivity and professionalism to people who may be having one of the worst days of their lives.

Irene Kanturek, Mission Hospice receptionist since December, 2007, has made a life-long career out of answering the phone with skill and genuine caring.

“I learned years ago that the first person answering the phone is the one projecting what the company is like,” she said. “The people who call in – a lot of times they’re despondent – and if you are someone who can project a kind voice at the other end, you can brighten their day.”

Kanturek has worked the phones since she was 16 and got her first job out of high school as a long-distance operator for PacBell. Later, she worked at General Electric in San Francisco and St. Luke’s Hospital, where she was chief operator for 16 years. Kanturek credits her time at St. Luke’s for giving her training in dealing with people in distress, as well as busy professionals.

She left telephone work to have her second daughter and a son but returned later, working for the Hoover Company and APCCO, which designs cooling systems for wineries.

When she applied for the job at Mission Hospice, she admits she was drawn because it’s located near her home. She’s never driven and has always either walked or taken public transportation to work. “Then, when I got here, I saw familiar faces,” she said. That’s when she realized that Mission Hospice had helped take care of her mother before she died in 2006 at age 89.

“My mother had a long, good life,” she recalled. “It was very important to my mother to be in her own home. When her doctor at the hospital told me there was nothing else he could do for her, he suggested I take her home and call Mission Hospice. Karri Kaiser was the social worker and Jane Tobin was the nurse. They were wonderful.”

Kanturek, a self-described “homebody,” enjoys gardening and spending time with family, including her four grandchildren.

“What I really enjoy is getting up in the morning and going to work,” she said. “I love talking to people and I especially adore elderly people. That’s why I’ll never retire.”
Mission Hospice mother/daughter volunteers Suzanne and Nicole Bruce know that when co-workers mention the great spirit of a San Bruno patient, the person in question can only be their grandmother/great-grandmother, Regina “Queen” Malaspina.

At 95, Regina – also known as Reggie – still lives in the home she and her husband bought in 1952. “When you tell her how old she is, she just says ’No way,’” says daughter Kay Stickney, her mother’s primary caregiver.

“They don’t make ’em like me anymore,” agrees Reggie, who also is under the watchful eyes of her longtime neighbors. The man next door comes over every morning to have coffee with her and make sure she’s up.

“It’s too bad he’s too young for me,” remarks Regina, who also has a caregiver later in the morning. Someone from the family spends the night and Kay and her husband, Kevin, spend Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Reggie’s Mission Hospice volunteer, Rosalie Guillen, also is a good personal friend who visits three days a week. Reggie says she never has a minute to herself. “We’re all doing the best we can because we love you,” Kay tells her mother.

Reggie was born in Philadelphia but raised in Italy before returning to the U.S. in her 20s. She and her sister worked for a posh dressmaking firm in New York where they modeled hats and shoes. Reggie even made dresses for former First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt. Her husband, Angelo, was born in San Francisco but the couple met and married in New York.

They later moved back to California, and Angelo became a lathe operator at Ampex in Redwood City. They raised two sons and daughter Kay in San Bruno, where other family members also settled. “We’re from a strict Italian family,” said Kay. “We didn’t leave this home until we were married. My mother has been a caretaker most of her life.”

Suzanne and Nicole, who are Kay’s nieces, became hospice volunteers about two years ago. Nicole, who at 22 is Mission Hospice’s youngest volunteer caregiver, said she thought it would be good experience for a nursing career. “It’s really opened my horizons,” she said. “I don’t view death as a bad thing now, but something everyone has to do.”

Suzanne wanted to support Nicole and also explore her own nursing instincts. But when she suggested Reggie start hospice care, the rest of the family got a little upset.

“We thought it meant she was going to die,” Kay said. “Now, I realize it just means she’s living with more people caring for her.”
When Glenda Carney was invited to join the Mission Hospice Auxiliary in 1999, the retired optician thought it would be another way to connect with other women and help provide an important community service. She never imagined that just a year later, her husband would need hospice care for a terminal brain tumor.

“You do not know the extent of these services until you have them yourself,” she said recently. “It’s almost impossible to tell the kind of comfort it gives a caregiver to have hospice. It takes some of the worry and responsibility off your shoulders. The relief was the biggest help of all.”

Today, Carney is co-president with Mary Lehmkuhl of the auxiliary, which supports Mission Hospice through fundraising activities and occasional office assistance. “I’m not the hands-on volunteer caregiver type,” Carney said. “That’s the nice thing about the auxiliary – there’s so many ways to be involved.”

Lehmkuhl, who is retired from a computer tax service, knew about Mission Hospice due to a friend who received hospice care. When an auxiliary friend invited her to join, it sounded like a good idea. “So many other causes deal with animals and children,” she said. “I figured I wanted to do something different.” She says the organization keeps her mentally and physically active while providing a group of supportive friends and a way of contributing to the community.

Glenda and Mary are the first co-presidents of the auxiliary, which was started in 1984. The two plan agendas for the monthly meetings — usually held in members’ homes. By sharing the presidency, they have plenty of time for their other interests. Glenda travels and plays bridge. Mary is a golfer who loves visiting ElderHostels with her husband.

The auxiliary has 20 active members and 16 sustaining members. Together, they hold two main fundraisers – an annual bridge tournament and Oktoberfest dinner and auction (Oct. 9 this year).

“Every function we have has a particular purpose,” Mary explained. “One year, we furnished computers for all the nurses. This year, we’re raising money to help pay for care for uninsured hospice patients.”

The co-presidents say the auxiliary is always looking for new members. “You don’t need an invitation to join,” Glenda said. “All you have to do is call Mission Hospice and they’ll put you in touch with us.”
Thanks to the generous support of our donors, Mission Hospice continues to provide compassionate end-of-life care to residents of San Mateo County and surrounding communities. Donations help support patients not covered by insurance or Medicare, or when insurance doesn’t cover the actual costs of delivering quality care and service. In 2008, that difference was approximately $65 per patient per day. Donations also power a number of critical, non-funded community programs such as the Transitions Program, Bereavement and Grief Support, and Educational Forums.
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The De Goff Family
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Paul Smith
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### 2008 A Commitment to Excellence

- **$257** Average cost per patient per day
- **$192** Average insurance reimbursement per patient per day
- **$65 Cost Over**

### The Real Cost of Quality Care

- **$2,285,493 Total Medicare & Private Insurance**
- **$497,943 Total Contributions**
- **$36,718 Other Income**

### Patient Distribution

- **San Mateo:** 72
- **Redwood City:** 24
- **Foster City:** 20
- **Millbrae:** 19
- **Burlingame:** 18
- **Belmont:** 10
- **South San Francisco:** 9
- **San Carlos:** 8
- **Half Moon Bay:** 6
- **Hillsborough:** 6
- **Palo Alto:** 6
- **Daly City:** 4
- **Menlo Park:** 4
- **Pacifica:** 4
- **San Bruno:** 4
- **El Granada:** 3
- **Woodside:** 3
- **East Palo Alto:** 2
- **Los Altos:** 2
- **Montara:** 2
- **Atherton:** 1
- **Moss Beach:** 1

### Referral Sources

- **Hospital Discharge Planner:** 152
- **Self / Family / Friend:** 46
- **Physician:** 40
- **Facilities:** 9
- **Other:** 7

### Medical Services:

- **Staff Visits Made:** 4,977
- **Average Visits/Calls per Patient:** 21.83
- **Average # of Patients per Day:** 32
- **Average Patient Days in Program:** 53
- **Total Patient Days:** 12,108
- **Total Patients Served:** 228

### Patient Profile

- **Cancer Diagnosis:** 39%
- **Other Diagnosis:** 61%
- **Age Range of Patients:** 37-106
- **Average Age:** 83

### Volunteer Hours Donated

- **Indirect and Direct Care:** 2,874
- **Bereavement:** 91
- **Auxiliary:** 1,319
- **Total Hours:** 4,284

### Donations and Memorials

- **$386,158**

### Grants

- **$94,250**

### Special Events

- **$17,535**

### Services

- **23% Program Services**
- **77% Program Services**

### Supporting Services

- **23% Program Services**
- **77% Program Services**

### Indirect and Direct Care

- **23% Program Services**
- **77% Program Services**
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